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In politics, as in everything else, there is a
point beyond which forbearance ceases to be
virtue. Th • question of slavery has ever
been a most dillicrAt one, and the Democratic
party,' has, for many years, labored honestly,
fairly !and devotedly, to allay and quench the
fires of discord which it has engendered be-
tween the Northern and Souther❑ portions of

the Republic. The Democrats of the North.
placing themselves, upon the broad ground of

nonNiUtervention with the institution of slav-
ery where it already exists, have faithfully
adhered to the great national principles of

their! party. For this they have been reviled
by the extremists of the opposition, and they

have' borne it patiently, for they expected
nothing else at their hands. But from our

DernOcratic brethren of the Southern States,
_we bald a right to expect better things. We

have to yield so much—we have had to

swallow so many things which were distaste-
ful to us, for the sake of preserving the first
greatdemocratic principle of national unity,
and for the sake of political peace with mar
brethren of the South, that at the least we
shout!' be spoken of by them in terms of re
spect. We have taken our conservative posi-
tion as much for their sake as our own, and
have la just right to complain when they treat
us with overbearing insolence, and speak
of uin terms of contumely and defiance. Our
Southern neighbors must recollect that the
North is not a mere " handful of men," to
be directed and disposed of according to the
wishes of leaders governed by sectional preju-
dice and sectional interests—it is composed of
States which are nations in themselves, and
possessing within themselves the wealth, the
resources, the patriotism and the pride of
nations. As component parts of the Federal
Union, they have felt it their duty to forget
all sectional feelings and .make a sacrifice of
them upon the altar of their country's good.
The Democrats of the North had a right to
expect that the South would meet them upon
this platform of conservatism and compro-
mise. We are their cretlitors,nnt they ours. In
the great union of sovereignties, the States
North of Mason and Dixon's Line have au ad-
vantage, over those South of it in all the,
great elements of national prosperity. In
population, in agricultural, and commercial
resources,—in education and in wealth, the
South must yield us the palm, and in politi-
cal power we have shown by the election-4)f
James Buchanan to the Presidency, that we

are not weak. 'I he South cannot get along
without the North, and they know it. Why is
it then that almost daily in the public press
of the South and .n the speeel•es of her public
men, the'feelings of every Northern man —ca.

thinly those of every Northern Democrat, are
outraged? These gentlemen of the South are
too apt to insult the l lemocracy of the North
by their wholesale flings at the geography of
the country, and strong in the conscious hon-
esty of their purpose, they will not hear these
insults with patience much longer.

These remarks have been elicited from us by

the cfii

VARIOUS 'THINGS

the perusal of a message of Governor Runnels
t the Legislature of Texas', upon the Kansas
quesigon,which, we find in Sunday's New York
Herald-, At first we were inclined to regard
the docniknent as an invention, but upon care-

ful rerusal We believe it genuine. Its entire
tone is that ed attempting to wield the rod of
terror over the North. Read the following
extract from this precious docriment. 'Gover-
nor Runnels says :

'.'Confidence ceases to existwhen all moral obli-
gations are dteresaided The North will have no
claim to the confidence:of the South, if ehe again
refuse compliance, since she has to often hereto-
fore failed to respect her obligation. The history
of • the action of our Northern brethern presents
bad faith in unbroken continuation. The time
for compromise has now passed away, and better
for the republic had it never been. The past and
present prove that we are not even to expect the
observance of a truce under them. Under every
concession the South has made, her enemies have
gaiued new accessions to their strength. Kan-
sas is the last out post ; and is there any one
willing to believe, if now tamely surrendered,
the next attack will not be upon the institu
tions of the State, without organization end
concerted movements on their part for defence
What is to be expected of the representatives
of States, such as Vermont and Massachusetts,
on a question involving the domestic institutions
of the South?—States 11, while they are re-
ceiving all the advantages and participating in
all the blessings of the Union, stand out right
in open nullification of the constitution and
lawsi These States have a voice in deciding
every question, equal to the most loyal of the
Union. Their representatives occupy positions
in the Senate's forum Unlike the Roman con
spirator, they meet not the withering condemna-
tion of their associates, but are received in full
fellowship; and with an impudence and contu-
macy equal to his, they continue to sit as law
givers and judges by authority of the instru-
ment they have sworn iu their hearts to pervert
and violate. Well may it be believed that evil
times have come upon the republic, and that her
days are numbered, when such men possess suf-
ficient strength to render doubtful the result of
questions involving the peace and perhaps the
existence of the government.

"Justice and fair dealing are not to be expected
of those whose conscience no compact can bind
with cords strong enough not to be broken. It
is to their behests that crouching sycophancy
and unprincipled demagoguism bend the sup-
pliant will, and before the sirocco lasts of whose
opinions the timid faltering and the weak giving
way throughout the frac State."

The Democracy of the North, who have
yielded so much for the sake of peace, must
not be insulted in terms like these, by the
South which has yielded nothing. To this

they ought not and will not tamely submit.—
They-claim to be in the right, and to exercise
the great moral power which this position
necessarily confers. If aggression there must

be, let the opponents of the Democracy be the
aggressors. What reason is there that the Ex

ecutive of Texas, or any other Southern State,
should thus denounce the North? Is it any
wonder that the sensibilities of Northern men

are oceas'onally fretted beyond prudence and
endurance when assailed in terms like these?
These hot-blooded Southerners seem notto un-
derstand the very axioms ;of the Federal
compact. It is a system of mutual faith—mu-
tual rights—mutual benefits and reciprocal
confidence. What is it. but mutual confidence
which prevents this world from becoming a

.social chaos ? Human governments—human
society itself exists by confidence. Destroy
it, and all social and commercial intercourse
is at an end. Destroy confidence and you
disolve this Union, and where the star span.
gled banner of the tree now waves in triumph,
the armed sentinels of an iron despoism will
soon keep watch. These Southern men must
not permit their fanatical devotion to the in-
stitution of slavery (which we DeinOcrats of
the North only tolerate because we love the
Union—we do not love it,—) carry them"to
the extent of this, impugning the honesty of
our -motives, and the sincerity of our purposes
The principles of. the National Democracy—-
their end and aim is, equal rights to all, and
the preservation of the Union. Upon this plat-
form the Democrats of the South, and of the
North should stand alike. When common
dangers threaten, they should invoke a gee,
eral defence, and no where have we a right to

Bishop Potter.

look for resignation and forbearance more

than in the South, Is it for the South thu,

to outrage every principle of political morality
and social honor? Are these hot-blooded and,
sweeping denunciations of the North,a proper
return for the patriotic and conservative spirit
which the Northern Democracy have evinced
upon this question? If in their hot blood
Lhey drive us from our present attitude to one
of aggression—that moment will be sounded
the death knell of this glorious, this blessed
Union—this Union whickis the first of freegov-

ernments--the work of our forefathers, cons

structed, with a common hand for a mutual
benefit to their posterity. If such doctrines
are common in the South, as those which Gov.
Runnels has enunciated, the word needs but
to be spoken to shiver the glorious fabric,

and the end of our great experiment of self-
trovernment, is at hand. We love this Unioin
as the palladium of our liberties, and because
we believe its continuance essential to the very
existence of our rights. But if the South prp•
mulgates doctrines of passion and fanaticisili
like this—if the people of the South listen 4)
men who are swayed by hot blooded and nit.

governable impulses,totally regardelss ofreason
or patriotism, or right—what can we look for .
but the horrors of civil war—when the broth-
er's hand shall be reeking with a brother's
blood, and the son of freedom shall be dark-
ened in domestic discord and national anar-
chy

—The Kentucky Legislature adjourned erne
die, on Wednesday of last week.

—lt is officially announced that the:British
rate of postage upon letters dispatched from or

brought to any port in the UnitedKingdom by a
private ship, whether steamer or sailing vessel,
has been reduced to a uniform tate of six pence
(12 ceuts) the half ounce, All letters, therefore,
mailed iu the United States, and transmitted to

Great Britain for conveyance thence by private
ship to any British colony or toreign country be-
yond sea, must be prepaid 33 cents, the Lingle
rate of half ounce or under.

—One of the members of the Louisiana Sen-
ate is named "Saint Paul:" It is this Mr. "St
Paul" who is trying to get the Legislature of
that State to take action in favor of reviving

that unsaintly institution, the African slave
trade.

—ln the Louisiana House of Representatives
a bill has been introduced relative to Massachu-
setts., one provision of which is that no debt ow-

ing to a citizen ofthat State shall be recoterable
in the courts of Louisiana.

—The bill limiting bank notes to $lO and $2O
hay been defeated in the Virginia, Senate, for

want of a constitutional majority.
BORROW LNG

—The question of levying a tax on dogs, iu

New 'Volk appears to be attracting considerable
attention. It is estimated that there aro half
a million dogs in tlifiL Sid.te, which are main
pined nt sn expen+o of live million., of dollgrs

- -A bill bar, been unanimously passed by the
Kentucky Legislature, and signed by the G )v-

-orn.,r, authurizmg the executive of that Slit • 1.,

regiment of volunteers immediately, nud
o tetoter strvioes to the President of th(

United Sus r , to !Lid in suppresing the ri 1...1
for in Uri, h. Cu]. Crittindi•n, MHjur
a:1•1 eth,r,=, T- ,11 of Mi,sioan experience, ore

—lt lri iip,rlA in Augusta,
two c` the S uth Carolina b,nk.s, at :Nletup':is,
TeunoF,see, had disappeared, leaving $BO,OOO ..t

lltat:i for, and $200,000 in hill-, of

oxolinuge of very doubtful chara..ter, taker for

their account—every part of which, that h4s
f-..11,q1 due, bag been protested.

[Ft.r the Morning Pev.l

CorreHrondeneeof the Mot :e Poet. I
F`B OIVI I-1 ARRISBURG.

HARRISBURG, FebrUary 223, 1858
The Telegraph, on Friday, made a slight error

in stating that the act repealing the collateral in-
heritanc, tax law, had passed the House, and
been sent to the Senate. It did not receive a

baker's dozen of votes, and rightly too. This
collateral inheritance tax—this tariff on the es-
tates of dead men who have no family—is the
most indirect mode of taxation, and should not
and will not be repealed. Besides, it is pledged
to thesinking fund for the redemption of the State
debt. It amounted last year to the handsome
sum of $139,606. It is proper to say the error
corrected above is not chargable to the perhon

who sent the deepalch.
Bogus insurance companies have got to be so

great and over present a nuisance as te attract
the attention of our Pennsylvania Solons If
I mistake not, you are yourself a sufferer from
one of those swindling concerns, which are plen-
tiful as lice in Egypt, and much more afflicting ;

—for there is no such thing a getting used to
them. The bill in question compels all insu
ranee companies to pay in fifty per cent. of their
capital before commencing operations, instead
of ten per cent., as is now done ; provides for
three insurance companies in each county, and
compels them to make frequent publication of
their condition. Mr. Donhert, the gentleman
who has introduced the bill, is an old director in
one of the sound insurance companies, and has
therefore the experience proper to remedy exist-
ing evils.

The third veto of Governor Packer sent in to-
day, of the bill entitled an act to incorporate the
Cornish Engine Works of Norristown. His ob-
jection to it is that it comes too clearly under the
head of special legislation, as there is full power
for incorporation under the general corporation
law. Besides, it exempts it from taxation and
other penalties, that it ought justly to be subject
to. Governor Packer's veto message was an admi-
rablepaper---tdear, well written and shows tha the
is well acquainted with the theory of legislation
end is determined so far as in him lies to see that
it la executed. If he continues in well doing.
which these seems to be no doubt, it will prevent
the statute book from being incumbered with
laws of no general good, and which benefit the
few at the expense of the many.

,At 3i P. M. the Governor, Heads of Depart-
ment, and Senate entered the hall of the House
to hear the farwell address of George Washing-
ton, read by the clerk, Jacob Zeigler, Esq. It
was rend in a way such as no clerk but he can
read it. At the moment the united guests
entered the hell, Beck's Philadelphia Band,
under the escort of Major Wm. Delany of Har
risburtz, took a position in the lobby, and struck
up " Hail Columbia," and after the reading of
the Address they played " Yankee Doodle."
Ilere upon motion 6000 copies were ordered to
he printed in English, and 2000 in German, for
distribution. PAXTON.

Munroe Stewart.
The Governor exercised wisely his clemen-

cy when he pardoned Munroe Stewart. The
community here with great unanimity agree
in this act of the Governor. Stewart is largely
indebted to hiscounsel, R. P. Flenniken, Esq.,
for his untiring exertions in procuring his re-
lease. We sincerely hope this narrow escape
from death may prove a perpetual and terri-

ble warning to Stewart as to others, against
being found in bad company.

Edwin M. Stanton,Esq.

Among the passengers who sailed on the
Star of West, from New York for California,

on the 21st inst., were Edwin M. Stanton,
Esq., and James Buchanan, Jr., nephew of
the President, both of Pittsburgh. Mr. Stan-
ton is one of the most eminent lawyers in
Pennsylvania, and is employed by the govern.
meat to defend the title of the United States
to lands sold to parties in California, and now
claimed by others under Mexican and Span-
ish grants. Millions of dollars worth of pro,.
perty is involved in the issue. Mr. Buchanan
will assist Mr. Stanton as counsel in the case.

Bishop Potter has so far recovered freak the
recent attack of paralysis as to be able to re-
turn from Greensburg to his home in Phila.
dolphin.

Nit WS OLIO M TELE NA T L VAG 11 T-
LNG Gitour,,,.

The Claj. and Cullom Affalr.-Sumner and
Harney, nitind and Ltoutwell, &e•

The New York Tribune coutaitis the following '
intelligence in regard to tiro latetd quarrel, iu

.Stiashingtou City :--

WasuisutoN, February 21.—Variuus version.;
glveu of tee c.,llisiou between the Hon

B and Gen. Cullom yesterday, but foll:.;c:

lug out tee ;acts eAucteA with a view to impar-
tiality, 1 tind this to be the more probable
story :

Cullom entered the bar-room of Brown's Ho-
tel, where Clay, Hawkins and Mason were stand-
ing. lle proposed an old fashiouad Kentucky
drink, in which all the parties participated.
Subsequently he commenced conversation with
Clay, stating how he had removed from Ken-
tucky to near the Hermitage, in Tennessee,
where he bearded the lion in his den. He spoke
of his long devotion to and admiration for his
father. Mr. Clay answered by saying that Gen.
Leslie Coombs bad once as Chickasaw Etnb.is
sador also bearded the lion in his den.

This expression, which some I ,ystanslers sup-
posed jocular, was regarded as an fleusive re

tort by Cullom, who asked if he meant to insult
him. Clay disclaimed such intention. The in-
terrogatory was repeated, with the same reply,
but was accompanied with the menacing use of

Cullom's finger, when Clay said that he was not
accustomed to be addressed in such a threaten-
ing manner, or words to twat effect.

Cullom became more melted under the convic-
tion of an intended insult to him, and denohuced
Clay as " the apostate son of a noble sire."
Clay said that his physical condition would pre-
vent him from answering with a blow, but he
could not resist proclaiming Cullom " a d—d
scoundrel." Whereupon Cullom drew back to

strike. The force of the blow was partially ar-
rested by the spectators, but still reached Clay's
nose and caused it to-bleed. The two were then
separated and withdrew.

It is proper to say that Cullom's friends repre-
sent that he understood some obnoxious reference
to have been made by Clay to the Investigating
Committee, in connection with other remarks,
before striking.

This statement may be erroneous in the order
in which the events occurred, as the details were
derive I from different sources. But as no injus-
tice is intended, any error will be promptly cor-
rected It is my design to give a general idea of
the circume slices of the case fairly, with no

leaning either way.
Clay called on Senator Johnson, of Arkansas,

to act as his friend, and a peremptory message
was communicated to Cullom, to which accep-
tance was signified, so soou as a competent sec-
ond could be chosen. At ono o'clock no choice
had been made.

Mutual friends are endeavoring to bring about
an accommodation, and others high in authority
are interfering to prevent a meeting ; but it is
hardly practicable to do so, considering the no-
tions entertained by the parties in the case.
The whole affair is greatly regretted in all cir-
cles.

The War Department will take care to prevent
any hostile meeting from growing out of the cor-
respondence between Colonel Sumner and Gen-
eral Harney.

The youthful State of Minnesota has com-
menced to borrow. The Legislature has

passed a bill, authorizing the Governor to
make a loan of $350,000, at 8 per sent., to
satisfy its creditors. The gallanks"Harry of
the West" once said that he had not owed a

man a dollar for thirty years. Had he lived
till now, "the Secretary would have stood
alone." Borrowing in one way or another is

the order of the day. The General Govern-
ment wants its millions—the States their thou-
sands—the merchant, the manufacturer, the
tradesman, all borrow, and the very corner
loafers ask you to '•lend them a dime."—
Truly we are a borrowing people.

Eurroa: Some time since l noticed in the

Post, an article recommencing a change in the
licence system, which in my opinion, would in.
crease the number of legal doggeries. Would it

not be better to suppress the illegal ones, if we
must have suet: as furnished Fife with the last

pint, (I believe it was a legal house.) Since the

above appeared, I see you recommend an asylum
for our inebriates; which I had uo doubt was the
offspring of pure philanthropy; but would it not

be more consistent to advocate measures by which
we would stop them, than to call upon the Leg-
islature for thepeople's money to keep them, after
the doggery keeper has got their money, ruined
their character, destroyed their health, &o? Fi-
nally an article appears in the issue of the 13th,
on our Prison system, its evils &c , well written,
breathing pure phi lantrophy, as well as suggest-
ing proper changes. But are we not overlooking
the only remedy, viz : removing from our midst
that which dethrones reason, makes the man a

brute, and by the use of which, the young takes
(as you observed) his first spree. It seems to me
that to talk of reform, and complain of crowded
Prisons, is folly, so long as intoxicating drink=
are permitted to be dealt out at the will of un-
crupulous,(uot to say misanthropic) avarice. It
has beet said, that inRhode Island, where there
is no death penalty, (and offered as an argument
against it,) that murderers are very rare; so they
are, because intoxicating drinks are little used
The young man has little chance to have a first
spree, and consequently of becoming a murderer.

Yours, B.

&c., &c., &e

A SHORT time since ahighwayman undertook to
rob Major Jones. He met Jones over-a piece of
woods over in Jersey He asked Jones for big

pocket-book. Jonesrefused to yield. Highway-
man then took Jones by the neck, and undertook
to " ohoke him down." Jones made fight, and
kept it up for half an hour. At the expiration
of that time Hues caved, and the highwayman
commenced rifling his pockets. The contents
amounted to eighteeh cents.

" Is that all yiu've got?"
" Every cent."
" What made you fight so long ?"

" Didn't want to be exposed. Bad enough to
have only eighteen cents, but a great deal worse
to have the world to know It.

HERE is a litany, which although not exactly
o4thodox, will pass among sinners: From tai-
lor's bills, doctor's pills, western chills, cud
other ills—deliver us. From want of gold, wives
that scold, maidens old, end by sharpers " sold "

—deliver us. From streaking doors, a wife
that snores, confounded bores, and dry-goods
stores—protect us. To modest girls, with wav-
ing curls, and teeth of pearl—deliver us.

NERVOUS AND RRETIIIATIO AFFECTIONS :-HOL-
LAND BITTERS.—"We have used this medicine our-
selves, and in many cases with' the greatest success.
The most celebrated German Physicians are recow.
mending it. During this changeable weather, while
most persons are troubled with nervous and rheumat-
ic afeoctions, it will be found a valuable remedy."—
&elate Zeitung.

Caution.F—Be careful to ask for Bcerhaoe's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the solo Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., At Co.,
No. 27 Wood street,between First and Second streets,
and Druggists generally.

/far DR. N'LANK'S CELLBRATED LIVER PILLS IN
TEXAS.

TILAVai COUNTY, Texas, June 12th, 1854
Mrosas. FUMING 11111.1d , Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen :—This in t certify that my ne-ther had t eet,

subject to periodical attack., of r.irk headache for a Brent
many y Lars; d! the moat remedies failing to give relietono
of your pamphlets accidentally falling into her hands, she

at once determitrA to try Dr. APIANE'S ELhIIItATtD
LIVER PILLS, prepared by you, and immediate) a procured
a box., (rum the me of which alin received great benefit, and
go, long as she continued to me them was entirely relieved.

Viefitive new been in Travis county, Team, fir the lest
four yearn, and rot being able to procnre theta valuable
Pills, her attache of sick headache have again returned—fur
801110 time back has been gradually getting worse—and hue
determined me to send to you for a tea boxes ofDr.,lPLlne'n
Celebrated Liver Pills. I herewith enclose you one dollar,

for v hich you will please send me Pille per return mall.
Address Austin, Texas.

I think you would d0,e.e.1 est:ooll4i au agency In Aut.
tin; the Pills are well known here, and would meet with
ready sale. MEREbITII. W. RENE. V.

liar Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. WLANE'S
CELEBRATED LIVES PILLS, manufactured by FLE)ILSO

BROS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other Pills purporting
ro be Liver Pills, now beforethe public. Dr. M'Latte's genuine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge,can now be had at
All respectable drug stores. None genuine without the signa-
ture of . PA] (felgillvd,,,v) FLEMING BRoS.

J. W. TUCKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
OFFICE (FOR VIE PRESENT,)

NO. 126 THIRD ST., NEAR CITY HOTEL,
ETTEBENOTO:

lion. J. L. Orr. Speaker U. S Homo ;a; Repreeeniatiree.
lion. L. M.Kennett, ~

Hon. SM:6I. Trent, Judge U.S. District Court, ST. LOUTS.
James li. Lucas k Co.,
Rev. D. R. irl'Anally, D. D .i.f

tetallm

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

Late and !mportut from Europe.
ARRIVAL Or ruE siEAMER ANOLO SAXON

THE LATE ATTEMPTED ASSASSIN-
ATION OF NAPOLEO.A.

Prospects of a Revolution in Spain.

MORE PIGHTING IN INDIA.

SUCCESS OF THE BRITISH TROOPS.

T.AKING OF CANTON BY THE BRITISH
AND FRENCH.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS

No Duel Ytt Between Clay and Cullom

Anti-Lecoinpion Convention
At Indianapolis.

SDE.CiaI Despatch to the Morning Poet!
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE

Ilenaisnuao, February 23.—Senate.—The bill to
change the name of the Pittsburgh and Connelloville
Railroad Company by adding the word Baltimore,
and the bill relating-to the-Allegheny weigh scales,
wore finally passed, and go to the House.

The bill compelling the Pittsburgh and Steuben
villa Railroad to build a trestle-work for a public
road in Washington county ; also, a bill .relating to
pedlars in Washington county, passed finally, and
need but the Governor's approval.

House.—Bills read in place :—By Mr. Foster : An
act relative to bonds issued by Allegheny county for
stock in railroad companies, authorizing the County
Commissioners to exchange stock in said companies
for their bonds; a bill providing for a Street Com-

missioner in East Birmingham ; bill relative to the
bequests of Thomas Hanna, deceased. •

• The bill relative to the catching of fish in Venting°
county passed finally, and goes to the Senate. Also,
a bill relating to the eloctien of the Butler Council.

A supplement to an act relating to embezzlement,
approved May 27th, 1841, extending its provisions
to officers of water, gas, road and other companies,
was passed.

This being private bill day, the House took up bills
on the private calendar, eating upon the following,
among others: A supplement to an act relative to
the assessment and collectiOn of taxes in the city of

Pittsburgh, repealing the proviso to section second
of an act passed March 7, 1856, entitled " an net rel
t:ve to the assessment and collection of taxes in the
city of Pittsburgh." The proviso prohibited any
mercantile tax greater than one hundred dollars in
any case. An act providing that all township and
borough elections in Jefferson county et all hereafter
be held on the first Monday of Februa-y in each
year. Both the above passed finally, and go to the
Senate.

FIRST SESSION

Yesterday's Proceedings.

Senate bill No. 178, to change the venue of the
Anderson will case; Seriste bill 59, relative to tax
collectors in Washington c uti,y, authorizing the set-

tlement with collectors till July lot, passed fiwilly,
and need but the Governor's approval.

Au act providing fur the erection of an alms house
in Armstrong county ; an act to prevent the sale of
strychnine in Jefferson county, and a bill f ,r the C7fle

tion of Pine county, wore postponed for the presdnt.

SENATE

Toe supplement to the Allegheny Bank charter,
providing for.lts rotu,val to Pittsburgh, was, by Mr.
Crawford, objected off the private calendar, and

would requirre a two• third vote to take it up. The
objection withdrawn on condition of its post-
ponement, and on motion of Mr. Crawford it wee
postponed for the present, by 40 against 33. The
vote was re-considered by which the bill was post-
poned for the present, and Mr. Imbrie offered an
amendment calculated to defeat the object of the Lill,
providing fur a removal of the bank to Beaver coon
ty. The amendment was lost. Messrs. Imbrie, Rose

and Crawford opposed the bill, and Messrs. Irwin,
Scott and Foster urged Its passage until the hour of

adjournment.
No notice was published, and strong doubts are en-

tertained of the constitutionality of the bill, which

will be postponed or defeated on Wednesday.
The Republican Committee has recommended the

call of a Convention of all the opponents of the Le.
eompton Constitution to nominate a ticket.

Arrival of the Anglo Saxon
PORTLAND, February 23.—The steamship Anglo

Saxon, with adviees to the 10th, arrived at 8 o'clock
this evening.

The steamship America arrived at Liverpool on
the 9th inst. The steamers City ( f Washington and
Arago sailed on the 10th inst. fur Now York.

The Anglo Saxon was detained twelve hours off
Cape Race by ice.

The United States corvette Constellation was at
Alexandria on the 28th of January.

In the English House of Commons leave had been
granted to Lord Palmerston to amend the penal law,
by making conspiracy to murder a felony. The vote
stood three to ono.

M. Billante, the French Minister of the Interior
had resigned, and M. Espinnassee had been appoint
ed to succeed him.

The expected advicec by telegraph from the over-
land mail from India and China had not come to
hand.

The Bank of France had reduced the rate of dii
count to 4i per cent.

ENO LAND.
In the House of Peers, on the Bth instant, Lord

Lyndhurst enquired whether any communications
had passed between the British and French Govern
ments, respecting certain insulting paragraphs in the
Paris Moniteur. He considered that the French Gov-
ernment, by authorizing the publication of the in-
sults, had taken the responsibility. Lord Granville
said that a note had been received from Count Wa-
lewski explaining away the publication of those ad-
dresses, and expressing the regret of the Emperor at
the appearance of anything offensive to England.

A vote of thankshas been passed in both Houses
of Parliament to the army in India, after some ob-
jections being made to Lord Canning being included
in the vote.

Lord Palmerston, in asking leave to present the
bill to amend the penal laws, said that the govern-
ment had had no intention to propose any such men
sure, although driven to consider the present state of
the law in regard to conspiracies. He concluded by
pointing out the necessity for amendments on gen-
eral grounds.

Mr.Kinglake moved an amendment that the House
deems it inexpedient to comply with the demand of
Count Walewski until further information is afforded
by the production of the communications between
the two governments subsequent to that despatch:
He was not inclined to alter the municipal law of
the country at the demand of any power. A variety
of speeches were made against the proposed measure,
including a very sarcastic one by Mr. Roebuck. The
following evening the debate was ro umed, when
speeches in its favor were made by Lord John Rus-
sell, Mr. D'lsraeli and others. Lord Palmerston's
motion was finally agreed to by a vote of 299
against 99.

Tho London Post says one of the principals in the
attempt on the life of Napoleon is an Englishman
named Thomas Alleop, ex-member of the Stock Ex-
change.

A despatch from the French Ministsr of Foreign
Affairs to the French Ambasaader at London, couched
immoderate language, concludes by. expressing con-
fidence in the exalted reason of the English Cabinet
in, abstaining from all indication as,regards suitable
measures, and thinks he shall not have appealed in
vein to their honor and loyalty. I

Election riots nave occurred in Limerick. Many
persons were seriously injured. the military re-
stored order with difficulty.

It is rumored that France and Switzerland have
come to an understanding on the subject of refugees.

_ The Prince and.Princess made a public entry into
Berlin on the Bth: Their reception was enthusiastic
and the display fine.

The King of Prussia is expected to visit Cannes,
Franca, for the benefit of his health.

A new revolutionary plot has been discovered at

Madrid; incendiary proolamations, arms and eramu.

nition were seized in houses close to the palace.
Another Swedish loan of eight millions is an-

nounced, to be employed in the construction of rail-
roads.

LATEST.-It is believed that Espenasse will even-

tually become Minister of Police, and that his pres-
ent appointmentismsarely provisional. Drolly') Do
La Hemys is likely to :ucceed him in the Ministry of
the Interior.

LATEST, VIA MALTA.—Culcutta dates .to the 9th
January, Canton to the 29th December, and Bombay
to the 13th January, State that Sir Colin Campbell
had taken posession of Tonkavad which was aban-
donedby the enemy on the 2d. Gordehpore was ta-
ken on the 6th by tho forces under Maharajah Jung
Bahador ; seven guns wore taken, and 200 of the en.
emy killed. Our loss was only two Goorkabe hided,
and seven wounded.

The forces landed at Canton on the 28th December
were: British 4,600; French 900. The wall were
esoaedled on the 29th ; the heights within the town
were in in our posession by 9 o'clock in the morning.
The enemy feebly contested our advance within the
city. The damage to the town is small. The Cap-
tain of the ship Aoteon waskilled.

The Times despatch says that the bombardment
=moaned at daylight on the 28th, and continued

A.H. DOOKEIAIiMII6

11:3201
Jordon L. Brother,
Stroup it Bro.,
Wm. a. Smith & Co.,

jull:3m-2p .

PTer the corner of Fifth,
PITT5131311,011, PA

450 fhl all day and night; an assault in three divisions was

P5,4 gt, till made at 6in the morning; Gough's fort was taken'

at two, and blown up. The Chinese continued to
to fire from houses, but the troops refrained from on•
taring the city.

Tea had considerably declined at Hong Kong,and
there were less shipments.

The roads between Delhi and Calcutta wera open.
Gan Outrun was safely posted t Adombagh. The

peasantry are beginning to I);dug supplies to the
camp.

THIRTY-FIFTH CONGRESS

The bill to amend the act of March 3d, 1851, lim-
iting the liabilities of ship owners, was taken up and
passed.

Mr. 8011, of Tenn., presented the resolutions of the
Legislature of Tennessee, respecting his opposition
to the Nebraska bill, and endorsing the Leoompton
Constitution, and ,ntimating that he ought to resign.
He referred to the date of the resolutions, 10th Feb
ruary, four years after the vote was given which the
resolutions censured, and said it bad been u.nal when
the constituents of a member of Congress felt ag-
grieved at his course, to act promptly. He alluded
to Mr. Fillmore, who had deoiared that had ho been

' a memberof Congress he would have voted against
the Nebraska bill. He received 66,000 votes in
Tennessee for President, and Mr.Etheridge, who had
voted against Nebraska, was returned to Congress by
an increased vete. He thought that at no time since
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise had there
been any indication of the opinion of the South on
that question, and he believed that if a fair and hp-
partial'vole could be taken on the question, there
would be an overwhelming majority pronouncing it
the most unfortunate measure that Congress ever
Passed.

Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, replied, showing that
in 1854, before the passage of the Nebraska bill, the
Tennessee Legislature passed resolutions approving
of that measure, and requesting members of Con-
gress from Tennessee to support it. The Nebraska
bill was also the main issue in the elections of 1855
and 1856. He contended, therefore, that a large ma-
jority of the people of Tennessee condemned Mr.
Bell's course. He asked Mr. Bell whether he would
vote for the Lecouspton Constitution with or without
instructions.

Mr. Bell would not, in consequence of his Instrue•
tions, unless fully convinced that they were founded
upon a full understanding of the sabject in all its
bearings and consequences.

Mr. Johnson proceeded to draw a parallel between
his own course and Mr. Bell's on the slavery question,
placing the•latter's position at a disadvantage in the
eyes ofthe South. He hoped there would be no more
compromises.

Mr. Bell complained of his colleague's speed as
the bitterest, most insulting and personal ever con-
cocted by premeditated malice. He was ready t
meet that Senator at any time, or any others who
should back him. (Sensation.)

Mr. Seward asked Mr. Bell to give way for an ad
'ournment. . .- -

Mr. Bell refused; ho was ready now to vindicate
his course.

Mr. Foote pressed him to yield, and thus stop the
discussion.

Mr. Bell was willing to yield the floor for execu-
tive session, provided he could have the floor to.

Mr. Green asked that the Kansas bill be made the
order of the day for Thursday.

Mr. King objected. ,
The Senate then adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The House went into Committee of the Whole on

the 'tidier' Appropriation bill.
Mr. Burroughs vindicated the North from the.

charge of sectionalism, preferred against it by South
ern gentlemen, by referring to statistical facts, show-
ing the immense preponderance of the expenditures
of the Government in behalf of the South, over-the
North, and contrasting the superiority of the North
over the South, in industry, wealth, population, edu
cation, etc. He then proceeded to denounce both Mr.
Pierce and Mr. Buchanan, for their course on the
Kansas question.

Mr. Smith, of Virginia, called him to crder. He
asked if it was not disgraceful to be denouncing, on

this floor, a co-ordinate branch of the Government?

Cries of " No, no."
Mr. Burroughs said to would be happy if he could

say in his heart that he honored James Buchanan ;
but he must be allowed to speak his candid opinion,
and was proceeding to do so, when Mr. Smith again
interrupted him.

Much confusion followed, during which his hou r
expired.

Mr. Curry contended that the Lecompton Cunati•
tution was adopted under the forms of law by con

servative and lawabiding men, and was opposed
only by factionists and rebels. The action of the
Convention was conclusive. It was absurd to say
that the Legislature of Kansas can interfere with it.
That Constitution is valid 'without submission to the
people. Some of his friends speak of the compro-
mise like his colleague. For Congress to order a

submission of the Constitution to the people would
be a violation of the organic, act; it would be a di
red intervention in the affairs of Kansas to coerot

the people to Congressional dictation. This would
be worse than Black Republicanism. Ho contrasted
the political and social institutions of the South with
those of the North, eulogizing the former, and draw.
ing a-fearful picture of the latter, and of the unnum-
bered woes that would encompass the North should
the Abolitionists ever succeed in their designs. The
South, he continued, needed an extension- of slave
territory ; if the issue should ever forced upon her
that no more slave States shall be admitted, he would
not anticipate what Alabama would do; but he re

oognizad the right of secession. His fealty to Ala-
bama would induce him to go wherever she goes ;
her action should be hie action ; his destiny her des-
tiny.

Mr. Morris, of Illinots, said that the people and
delegation of Illinois were unalterable in their oppo-
sition to the Lecompton swindle. He vindicated the
ability and patriotism of Mr. Douglas, whose course

would be emphatically endorsed by the people of
Illinois. He scouted the threats of dissolution, say.
ing that the confederacy was worthmore to the South
than all the negroes they ever owned. The Union is
a priceless gem to the North and South. Hereferred
to the fact of the Cabinet officers coming into Con-
gress endeavoring to subdue independent thought;
coercing members to vote contrary to their con-

sciences. He would never bow his knee to bask in
the sunshine of executive favor; if proscription
came, let 'it come. The President has no better
friends than those Democrats who differ with on tho
subject of Kansas. If his Kansas policy prevailed
the Democrats in the next Congress would be in a
hopeless minority.

Mr. Andrews, of New York, opposed the Lecomp-
ton Constitution, saying that under no conceivable
circumstances would he vote for additional slave
States into the Union.

The House adjourned.
From Washington.

WASHINGTON CITY, February 23.—Lieuts. Bell and
Williams, who had a collision on Sunday morning. in
a barber shop, had a meeting this morning, at five
o'clock, beyond Bladensburg, where they were ac-
companied by their respective friends. It is reported
that Bell fired at the word " one," the ball penetrat-
ing Williams' hat. Williams, who was the assailing
party, having given the satisfaction demanded, dis-
charged his pistol in the snow. AIreconciliation then
took place, and both parties returned to this city.

The committee to investigate the alleged corrup-
tion in connection with the passage of the tariff act
have examined five witnesses and summoned fifteen
others. Mr. Wolcott remains in jail, firm in the de-
termination not td comply with the demands of the
committee. Distinguished friends continue to visit
him.

The Sergeant•at Arms of the House has been noti-
fied that Mr. Williamson, who was forcibly brought
from New York to Washington as a witness, nas en-
tered suit against him in consequence.

The United States Deputy Marshals throughout
yesterday and today vainly endeavored to get on
the track of Messrs. Clay and Cullom. Various ab-
surd and contradictory reports are in circulation, but
it is understood that the challenge has been with-
drawn as a preliminary to a peaceful adjusitrent of
the difficulties, which there seems but little if any
doubt will be effected, according to present indica-
tions.

Anti-Lecomptou Convention at Indian.
spoils.

INDIANAPOLIS, February 23.—A mass convention
of the Democrats of Indiana opposed to the Lecomp.
ton Constitution, assembled at Masonic Ball at ten
o'clock this morning. Col. W. M. M'Cartney acted
as President. A brief and pertinent address was
read, followed by speeches from Judge Johnston of
Kansas, H. B. Payne of Ohio, Judge Wick, General
Drake and others. The attendance was large, and
tho proceedings enthusiastic. Every Congressional
district was represented, composed of the best men
in the State. A letter was read from Gov. Wise,
whose official duties prevented his presence. A con-
vention is reepmmended—a general convention of
the North West—to assemble at Chicago or some
other suitable place.

Another meeting is being held to-night.

JOSUPH BUDD

• AND DEALERS IN
Fish, Cheese, Flour, Meats, and

Produce Generally,

McCutcheon & Collins,
Coleman at Helton,
Budd & Comly, -

PHILID3I.SIII&.

LOAN OFFICE-
HENRY W. cinuomw,

No. 100 SMITHFIELD S:reet,

4ar• °Mao hours, from 7A.M.t010 P. M. [ja2edr.l4

BOOKHADUIER & BUDA',
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. 2104 and 206 North Wharves,
Third and „fifth doors above Rate Stied,

PHILADELPHIA,

DAVE NOW IN STORE, AND TO AR-
RIVE, a full assortment of Mackerel, Cod Fish, and

Hurling, whichthey willdispose of at the very lowest mar-
krt ratea.

P. P.—hams, Sides, Shoulders, Barreled Pork, or other
Prodnoe taken in exchange, or sold on commission.

MON. EY in large and small quantities LOANED on Gold
and Silver,Diamonds, Jewelry, Gold and Silver Wathea, and
all kinds of valuable articles, for any length of time agreed
an.

%IRE C EMICAL OLIVE ERASIVE
SOAP, manufactured by B. C. & J. 11. Sawyer, re-

receives the preference over all other kinds ever offered for
family use.

Its advantagesoverother Soaps are :—lss. It is cheaper
to use, ono ,pound being equal to three of common rosin
Soap. 2d. Half the time need only be occupied in washing
when this Soap is used in place of other Soap. 3d. Lab,:r
in washing can be nearly dispensed with, as the clothes
will require little if any rubbing, thus avoiding their wear
ou the wash-board. 4th. Boiling the clothes is unnecessary
when this Soap is used, and hard or salt water answere
equally as well as soft. sth. Printers, Machinists, Painters
and others, find it far superior to other Soaps. It speedily re-
moves grease, tar, paint, printers' ink and dirt from the
hands, leaving the skin soft, and free from chapping.

To avoid the labor of rubbing the clothes, and the use of
the wash-board, thefollowing directions should be followed:

For the washing of eight or ten of a family, take one
pound of Soap, oat it into shavings, and dissolve in one
gallon of hot water; put the clothes into a tub containing
about ten gallons of warm water; pour in tho dissolves
Soap', and stir thoroughly. Let them soak twenty to thirty
minutes, wring out, and rinse in warm water once, cold
water twice. A very dirty wrist-band, or seam, or greasy
vets, may require a slight rubbing, but otherwise the
clothes will come out clean and white, without rubbing or
boiling. Cold water may be used in place of hot, requiring
about double time in soaking.

IIIRF" Observe our name on each bar.
Fur sale, in any quantity, at our warehouse, No. 47 Wood

street, and at our works, opposite the Round House, Penn-
sylvania avenue. B. C. & J H. SAWYER,

fe23 No. 47 Wood street.

BLACK VELVET RIBBON.-6 cartons
of the beet quality, assorted width, at low prices,jost

opened at f fe23l JOB. HORNE'S, 77 Market street.

EXPANSION.—Another lot of those supe
nor Expanalon Skirts, mnat opened at

1e23 JOB. 1101Usi WS, 77 Market stre,t,

WHITE BEANS.-25 bbls. White Beans
Just recolvod and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
fe23 Corner Market and .Fir.st atreota

rfIYPE AGENCY.-WM. G. JOHNSTON
& 00., 57 Wood street, have the agency for the sale

of Lucas & Brothers' Typo, Cute, Loads, nu:es, yurnitu re
Oases, etc. Rules and Leads cut to ordor. Cash orders fill-
ed et insanfac4nrerie peeve Wu)

CLOSING OUT.—Women's Leggings,Wool
Stockings, Gloves, Mitts, Comforts, Undershirts nnu

Drawers, and every other article in the lino of WOOLEN
GOODS for men, women and children, will be closed out
Tory cheap during the cold spell. J0.3. HORNE.
fol 9 77 Market street.

RONNET FRAMES.
20 dozen half Wire; 20 dozen Buckram,

Of the latest spring shape, received by Adams Express, and
for sale at JOBEPEI 13.0RNES,

fel9 77 Market istreeL

WOVEN SHIRT BOSOMS—A first-rate
article, all ready for use. A variety of styles re-

ceived at !I'el9l HORNE'd, 77 Market street.

HONEY BEAN TOBACCO. Another
bupply of this celebrated Tobacco, Just received I.y

JOS. //LEMING,
fel23 Cornor Plamond and Market street.

GLYCEGuRINE,-1 have jtreceived a large
supply ofpure English Glycol-ice A ldo, a large poi

Glycerine Cream, superior to anything now in use, for chap-
ped hands, lipfr, etc. J( 3. ILEMD-G,

fe23 Gorier Diamond and Market street.

BURNING FLUID AND CAMPIIFI‘.IE.-
A large supply of these articles constantly on band
wiithlng a Burning Fluid, superior and cheaper than

can be had eiseNhere in the city, can always procure it at
JOS. FLEMING'S,

f. 23 Corner Diameul and Market etleet.

DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING. - A
large lot of Ulla celebrated B!acllrig received this

Jug. FLK.MINti,
Corner Dianlona and slnrket street

ANuTHER large lot of those flue imported
OPFEA GIG r.•ct4lved a, d for axle by

JOS. FLEMING,
te2:3 Corner Diamond-and Market street.

HAVEN'S Commercial, Albatros, and Nee.
1 end 2 Steel PPII.I Justreceived and for ealt by

W. 8 lIAVEN,
fe23 Corner Market and Second atreetF.

MT S. HAVEN'S Octagon Inlaid and
• Bonn Tipped LEAD PE!•101b. .In3t r CCE4VeI and

for Ellie at Nos. 31, 33, and 33 Market airoet. , ft.23

FINE FLOUR.-20 bbls. Fine Flour in
gore, and for sale by

McCANDLESS, MEANS A CO.,
fe2o Corner of Wood and Water arreo.P.

PITTSBURGH COACH FACTORY.
M. L. STEPHENS;

Q UCCESSOR TO BIGELOW & CO., former-
ly E. M BIGELOW, No. 46 Diamond alley, near Wood

street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
I wouldrespectfully announce to the carriage using com-

munity and public in general, that I have, this day, pur•
chased the interest of my former partner, Mr. Albert, and
will carryon thebusiness in all its branches at the old stand,
No. 46 Diamond alley. In changing the name of this old,
and so well established manufacturing establishment, I as-
sure thl public no W.ort shall be wanting on my part to de
serve the samehigh character so long enjoyed by mAnprodoceemm and anaclattes. [anfelyda 1 M. 1.. S.

S. AliTNIEtt 9
AGENT, BY. SPECIAL APPO IN LNT,

FOR THE SALE OF DR. U. JAYNES' FAMILV
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections.JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, c.JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It novor fails.JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints Cholics, Cramps, Choiera, d'sJAYNES' AIiIIERATIVE, fur Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases- of the Skin and Bones, fie.JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine.JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Brusos, ac.JAYNES' HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) egoh of which willchangethe Hair from any other color to a beautiful Black.
PEKLN TEA STORE, NO. 38 FIFTH STREET.

ja9:Jm-2p

riEW ADVERTISENEA IN6URANUE,
MEDICAL BOOKS, MAGNETIC ELEC-

TILL; tdAOHINE, INSTRUMENT.3, ET 3.—Uu
SATURDAY EVENING, t ebrnary 27th, at 7 o'clock, will
Le sold, at the Curanwrci Sales 'Towns, N0.5-1 tdill street,
a quantity of Medical Books, one Magnetio Electric iuw
chine, one pair Long Forceps, one Saw, one pair Scales,
Lental in3truments, etc Among the books will be fonud
Dungliaou's attedicdl Dictionary, ilosack's Practice of Medi-
cine, Dunglison's Humane Physiology, United States Dis-
pensatory, Pancoast's Wistar, vole; Cromel'sGeneral Pa-
tho'ogy, Cooper on the Breast and Testis, London l‘ncet,
2 vols.; Paris Pharmacologia, Pritchard on Insanity, Law-
rence's Lectures, Jautes Burns Benedict's Compendium,
Bell & Stoke's Practice, 2 vole.; Mackintosh's Practice, llor-
nor's Special Anatom , 2 vols.; Ricord's Illustrations rif Sy-
philitic Disease, quarto; Goddard on the Teeth, Bell on the
donee, Ballard & Garrord's Mater%Medics,etc. The Books
etc., will be open for examination on Saturday morning.

fe24 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

FARMERS & bIECIIANICS*
INSURANCE COAIPANI ,

N. W. CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT 31.
PitiLadelpissa.Tue fulloshng statement exhibits the buaineea and e,Lion or the Company to Jannisiy I,L, 1658:Premiums received for Marino untitermln-ed in 1857...........«elMarine ctendums received during the year end-

ing December 31, 185" 118155Fire Yrennutne received during the year endingDecember 318; 1857- .192,555 '35Interest on Loans 8,445 1,1

$122,640 ofl
15,253 88HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNI-

TURE AT AUCTION.—On FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
February 26th, at 2 o'clock, at the Commercial SalesRooms
will be sold, a quantity of good quality, well kept house-
hold Furniture nearly new, from a family declining house
keepieg. Among which are, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,Wash and Workstands, Rocking Chairs, eight day Clock,
Hair Mattresses, parlor and chamber Carpets, Looking
Glasses, Window blinds, Fire Irora, etc., a gensral assort-
ment of kitchen utensils, Cooking Stove and fixtures, Table
and Tea Spoons, Knives and Forks, etc

fe '4 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

4118,421Total receipts for the pear..
Paid Marino Losses.
Paid Fire
Expenses, Returned Prereirane and Re-

insurance 64,216 68
Salaries and Commissions 82,468 88

$804,66d as
Balanco remaining with Company

The ASSETS of the Companyare as lollows:
Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Bents, Bank and

other Stocks $212,45) of
Loned on Stocks 37,653 to
Trust Fund in New York 33,151 SC.
Deferred Payment on Stock 57,1 O) iv
Bills Iteceirable. 74,404 67
Cash on hand and duo front Agents.--...........45,000 L 3Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts

due the Company

.$113,8:8' 13

AIANO AT A BARGAIN.—An elegant
Homewood,ahickering Piano, only in use three month,

ii: perfect order in every respect, will be sold at a very great
bargain. The owner is now in the West, and wishes t. sell
at once, and for cash. The subscriber will guarantee the
Piano to be perfect, and unblemished. Apply to

1e24 JOAN A. MELLOR.

30,5,56 . 5

1.4
The officers and Directors, of this Institutioi, .to reat

pleasure in laying betone the public the above t a uae,, ,
with a view of arresting their attention tothe gret:.
once of Insuring their property.

ThisCompany has entered upon the third )ear •

istauce during which period the Receipts ...le v./L.4,A
to eighlhundred and fifty thousand dollar:, an . paid
Losses over six hundred thousand doiLars, which it equal in
respect to character of business to the very be et and oldest
offices.

We append the names of a few large and influential 310i-
.9hantsof Philadelphia,who patronise theCompany by giving
it a large amount of their Insurance, and to whom are re-
spectfully referred any gentlemen who may wish to lusate
with this Company.

M. Baldwin, Steam Engine Manufacturer; David S.Brown,
Merchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; Thos. Sparks, Mer•
chant; T. & L. Thompson, Merchants; Faust & Winebren-
ner Merchants; D. P. Deitrich,Cum Elastic Alantilacturet;Michael Bouvier, Merchant; Botcher lc Bros., Merchants;
J. Van Brunt, Merchant ; Wm. Rogers, Coach Master; Cold.
smith es Co., Clothiers; it. M. Suety & Son, Merchants; .3 ea.
per Harding A. Son, Printertr, Rice & Kelly, Plumbers ; Writ.
F. Futterall ; P. Busliong A Sons; Malone & Taylor; John
Hare Powell; John L. Broome A Co.; William F. Hughes;
Bloom dr Davis; D. St C. Kelly, Manufacturers; Charles 1..
Bute, Sugar Refiner.

VII.. The Company have discontinued the Ocean Marinebusiness since August Ist, 1857, and confine themselves en- 1
elusively to Fire and Inland Insurance.

THOMAS B. FLOitENCE, Preaident.
EDWARD R. HEIZABOLD, Secretary.

JOHN T UOMASuN, General Superintendent.
THUS. J. HUNTEN, Agent,Pittebargh,

No. 90 Water Au
. •'DELASWARE MUTUAL .

jal9 ly./p

SAFETY INSURANCE COAIFANY,
INCuRPORATED BY TUG LEGISLATURE Olt PEN:i-

bYLVANLA, 1t135
OFFICE, S. E. CORNEII ALLIED AND WALNUT SI

PHILADELPHIA. ,

MARINE INSURANCE.
ON VESSELI3..} .CARGO, To all parts of the world

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by River, Canals, Luker, and Land Ca ring,o3 to

all parts of the' Onion.
'FIRE INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Houses, An.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANI
Nevem:Air 2, 18.57.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Real Eetate 0101,550 93
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 25
Stock in Banks, Railroads and Insurance} 12,508 00Companies
Bills Receivable 220,201 95
Cash on hand 38,804 60
Balance in hands of Agents, Pro:aim:is

On MarinePolicies recently issred,on
j
y 03,730 57

other debts due the Company
bubscriptical Notes. 100,000 00

70:44783 37

DIMmOTOII.B.
, James 0. /laud,
I Theophilns Paukiln,,

James 'lraqi:air ,
William Eyre, Jr.,
J. F. Penistoo,
Joshua P. Eyre.,
Samuel .li. St.:Lee,
Henry dlocm,
James B. McFarland,
Thomas C. /fluid,

ißobert Barton, Jr.,
John B. Semple, Pittsburg N
D. T. Morgan, 4.

J. T. Logan,
WM. MARTIN, Proaltient.

ident.
.y.

William Martin,
Joseph ii. deal,
Edmund A. Bonder,
John C. Davie,
John IL Penrose,
George G. Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. AL Ilmton,
William C. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Spencer Illa
OharleeKelley,
H. Jones Brooke,
Jacob P.L.Junes,

11103. Q. ELizip, Vice Prost
Hama L1C1.11118.1 ,T, Becrotar;

P. A. MADEIRA, Agent,
05 Water street, Pittsburgh

WESTERN INSURANUE COMPAN's
01? PITTSBURGH.

GORGE LaltzLE, rewident;
V. M. GORDON. Secretary.Onion No. 92 Water street, (SpangAi Co's Warehouse,) u

stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds of N lit Eauo ItARINERISE •
A Home Institution, managed by Di:ecr,ts who are v.,

known in the community, and who aro uetnimined, 1.
promptness and liberality, to maintain the ;karat:tor whip
they have asstuned, as tittering the best protection to tho,..
who desire to be insured.

ASSETS, OCTOBER, 81st, 187
Stock Accounts,.....
Mortgage,....
Bills Becolvable,....
Wilco Furniture,....
Open Accounts,
(lathe-

Premium
Bills Discounted,....

$121,1560 eJ
2,160 (10
4,161 (..r

240 4,0
9,478 64,

. 14,841

. 40,246 49
, 125,003 73

DIRMIYITE9
George Deride,
J. n, hotter,
J amen McAuley,
Andrew Ackley,
:Nathaniel Holudie,
D. M. Long,
0. W. iticeetson,

uov2l

It. Miller, Jr.,
(leorge W.Juckeon,
Alex. Speer.
Wm. Knight,
Alexander Nimick,
Wm. H. Emith,

I?. Al. GORDON.
Secretary

GLOVES, GLOVES.—To enable you to
feel comf-rtable daring this irenzing spell, suppip

pc •self With a pair of good warm winter Gloves, which
can be had cheap, at 11011.N.F28,

fe24 77 Market street.

GAUNTLETS,
GLOVES AND MITTS

A splendid assortment now idling a CO3; at

CHESTER'S GOTHIC HAI L,

Corner Wood etreot and Diamond alley

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.-
Oi all kinds at the Oil Cloth War ...rooms, 28 and 28

St .o,air&reek J. Jr. FL POILLIPS.

UURNITURE OIL CLOTllS—Beautifu
ju styles of figured and imitation of wool, for sale by
f024 J . RELILLU'LI.

HORSE COVERS—Of India Rubber and
Oil Cloth, for pal. by J. & 11. PITP.LIPS

PUTNAM'S Improved, and other styles o
Window Shade Fixtures, for sale by

fe24 J. 5. H. PHILLIPS.

CARRIAGE OIL CLOTHS Enamelled
and pl in finish, on different kinds of good'—all

widtbi—wholetile and retail, by J. & H. PHILLIi 9,
fe24 26 and 58 St. Clair stn et.

ALWAYS ON HAND—A goodassortment
of Domestic and Stlple Goode, which will be sold

as ()HEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
C. HANSON LOVE,

(Formerly Love Brothere,)
fe24 No 14 Market etrect.

lIOME-MADE and Eastern Blankets and
Flannels, a good assortment at the very lowest price.

C. HANSON LOVE,
Formerly Love Brothers,

fe2,4 No. 74 Market street.

IXCHANGE.-880 acres of choice lOWA
LAND, situate la Woodburg county, will be erchaugeil

fur city property, by 9. CUTHBERT & SON,
fe24 51 Market street.

LAWRENCEVILLE. - Three lots of groun
for sale, each 20 feet front on Butler street, by lf

deep to an alley. Price VW each—terms easy.
fe24 S ClEl aIBERT & SON, 51 Market 4t

BADEN.—Two Building Lots in Baden
nKir tho railroad, each 50 foot front, by 160 feet deep

I:rice, $6O each—for ealo by S. 01.1T111311,1iT AC SUN,
61 Market street

FEDERAL STREET.—For sale, ayaluable
three story brick house on Vederal street '1bn hone.

i 4well arranged with hall and 8 rooms, and frontand bac`,
offlco Price, $3OOO. S. CUTIIIIERT Ar SON,

51 Market street

REDUCTION IN PRICES,
REDUCTION IN PRICES

All Wool Plaids, Rich Lustre 1311 c Silks.
French Meriuoes, Rich Brocade Nike,

Paramatt s, Paris Wool D'Lanes.
Do Bag es, Frerch Chintzes,

Fancy Prints, and an unsvpaesed selection of Stella and
:henna Brocha and Plaid Shawls, are now offered to the
public, at the stare ofA. A. MASON A CO., 25 Fifth street.
at a furtherreduction on our heretofore, low prices. I ft,23

REFINED SUGAR.-
15 bbls. Lovering's "A" refined Sugar;
10 do do ''11" do do
15 do do Crushed do
10 do do Coarse. Pnlt'd do Juet ro•

calved and for ealo by MILLED. & RICEETSON,
fe2o Nos. 221 and 223 Liberty street.

WINDOW GLASS.;-2500 boxes assorted
sizes 0. 11. P. Swearer's First City Pittsburgh, Glass.

1000 boxes assorted sixes Bested or second quality Glass,
In store and landing, andfor sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
fa2o Noe 721 and 220 Liberty street.

MONONGAHELA
INSURANCE-- COMPANY

OF PITTSBURGH
JAMES A. 110.T91LISON, President.

LLENItY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE—Ne. 88 Water Stream::•

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL KINDS OF FIRSIAND
MAINE RISKS

DIIISMOIta
James A. llutchison. George A. Berry,
Vcu. B. llolmea, Robert Dalzell,

William /sea, Thomas b. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John liVDp.viii.,

Wm. A. CaldwelL ',l
Jab

liennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITTSBURGH.

No. 63 Fourth street.
vIitECTOILS:

laccb Painter J. P. Tanner, Goo. W. Smith,
cdy Patter,on. C. A. Colton. A. J. Jenne,

W. .9. Vcßride, Jai. 11. itopkine, Wade Ilampton.
L. Grits Sprout, A. A._ Cantor, Hobert Patrick,
A. C. Sampson, J. li. June., John Taggert,:
Henry Sproul,arch's Voeghtly,
Chartered Capital '§aoo,ooo.

MIRE AND MARLNE M.:- Lis TAL.1.1.,,, doesrif.tione
err,—

President—A. A. GAR !Li} 1,,
Vico President—RUDY

de 3o Secretary and Treasurer—L . • ''• ' II•

A. A. CARRIER & ftl
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
capital Represented, 83,000,000.

..10MPANIES ON ILIA:111E8T tiTANDLNO, Chartered by
PeuraHylvaula and othor States.

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, OF ALL
DESCICIP'FIONS.

No. 63 lovuuTii STREET,
r.roatra. PinBß OH, PA.

• 4 CIARIEILIP-I dr,30.1y I

OAP.-4 barrels country soap, for sale by
0 soy? UNNTity Ti Cle

GREEN APPLES.-15 bble. choice Ap-
plea received, andfor cafe by

McCANDIA6S, MEANd & CO.,
Corner of Wood and Watt? atre*tit.

RYE.-100 bus. Rye, for bale by
(4.19 3A VINA A. VRT7

r[lU DAIRYMEN. 308 sucks Ground
Screenings in stun anti fur sale by

jab JA S. A. FLY.I2.E.U, 89 Water !Arta.

141XIBROIDERIES MA.itliED DOWN.- -
LA All who Want to.bny Embroidered Collars, S:ett...,:hooves, Infant'sCaps and Walhts, Walling, Edging and lu-

,erting, or anything, elio in thu huo of ranbroideries,
rind our pricers unusually low at this season.

JAR. lIURN
Vf.Nlarkft ctr .-t

A. COMFORTABLE two story dwelling
house • Carroll street, Allegheny, will bo 8( Id at n

great bargain. Apply to 8. CUTI.InEhT & SON,
fel2 al. Market street.

CI_UM, BUFFALO, CALF AND .CLOTII
.OVERSISIOEB, offered low, at "The Peoples?

Store," N0.17 Fifth street, near Market.
feta DIFFENBACHER 8. CO.

NAURU, DWELLING HOUSES, Two
ETOEEOtISIB YOH. RENT.—Two arnall Youeem to

i•plaue'scourt. Alec, a go,d dwelling with a largo lot o r
ground iu South r.tt,burgh, $5 per month.
fl 2 CUTRIIEKT A SON. 51 Market stre,t

AiAKING SOD4..—V.OO kegs in store, arid
far ask by jai 8 161-1 a &raw& A, 00.


